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Since it was first defined in 1969, the practice of
and perceptions about environmental education
have evolved over time (EE Link, 2000).
Environmental education is aimed at producing
a citizenry that is knowledgeable concerning the
biophysical environment and its associated
problems, aware of how to help solve these
problems, and motivated to work toward their
solution (Stapp, 1969).

practice of environmental education. The
guiding principles are as follows:
•
Environmental education is a human
component in exploring environmental
problems and their solutions
•
Environmental education rests on a
foundation of knowledge about social and
ecological systems

In 1970, the Environmental Education Act was
signed into law. The Act defined
Environmental Education as the educational
process dealing with man’s relationship with his
natural and manmade surroundings, and
includes the relation of population,
conservation, transportation, technology, and
urban and regional planning to the total human
environment (Environmental Quality Education
Act, 1970).

•
Knowledge lays the groundwork for
analyzing environmental problems, resolving
conflicts, and preventing new problems from
arising
•
Environmental education includes the
affective domain: the attitudes, values, and
commitments necessary to build a sustainable
society
(Environmental Education Toolbox, 2000

Environmental education, as properly
understood, should constitute a comprehensive
lifelong education, one responsive to changes in
a rapidly changing world. It should prepare the
individual for life through an understanding of
the major problems of the contemporary world,
and the provision of skills and attributes needed
to play a productive role towards improving life
and protecting the environment with due regard
given to ethical values (UNESCO, 1977).

Understanding and incorporating these
perspectives are important when considering the
development of environmental education
programs for youth. Young people today care
about the natural environment. They realize that
the natural environment, from parks to beaches
to water and air, is affected by the actions of
Americans both young and old.

Environmental education follows some guiding
principles. Environmental solutions are not
only scientific, but include historical, political,
economic, and cultural perspectives. These
perspectives are important to consider in the

The environment is part of their lives and many
young people express a good deal of knowledge
about it and report interest in learning more.
Concern about environmental matters exists
among students from disadvantaged areas, as it
does among their non-disadvantaged
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Botanical gardens have often been identified as
“plant museums.” Typically, they house a wide
array of specimens from the entire plant
kingdom, from various geographical regions.
Although many specimens are aesthetically
pleasing, many are selected for scientific and
educational purposes (Holden Arboretum,
2001). The wide arrays of plant specimens are
often contained within, distinct, self-contained
ecosystems. The interpretive plans for these
centers not only provide the context for these
specimens, but also often call for the
incorporation of these specimens into a
historical context.

counterparts, though a wider set of other
concerns weighs heavily on their minds, often
shaping their perceptions of environmental
issues and problems. Research has also shown
that disadvantaged students generally have less
opportunity to experience the natural
environment (National Environmental
Education and Training Foundation, 2000).
Evidence also suggests that within an
environment-based context, student enthusiasm
and engagement work together to improve self
control and decrease discipline and classroom
management problems. Furthermore, these
same students perform better in terms of
academic achievement than their traditionally
instructed peers (Lieberman, 1998).

For example, The Arboretum of Los Angeles
County has been designed as an “environmental
museum,” housing learning centers highlighting
the inter-relation of plants, humans, and animals
during pre-Columbian times (Morse, 1998).
Additionally, many botanical gardens, have
incorporated into their centers, man-made
structures, ranging from grandiose plantations,
to early pioneer homes, to slave quarters to
reconstruct a historical center, complete with the
plant-life native to the times as well as plants
worked by the people of these times (Feltwell &
Odenwald, 1992).

Larger parks and natural areas such as
Yellowstone Park, Adirondack Park in New
York State, and the Everglades National Park
operate visitor interpretive centers. These
centers are located in different areas of the parks
and serve as environmental education and
traveler orientation sites. The Adirondack Park
Visitor Interpretive Centers provide indoor
exhibits using multi-image presentations to
present topics in areas such as natural history,
geology, and local ecology. Children and
teenagers can find "touch tables", games and
puzzles to spark their interest in animals,
insects, and plants. The centers provide lectures
on animal behavior, orienteering classes and
many public programs annually. During the
summer, there are regularly scheduled
interpretive trail walks, a Junior Naturalist
series, astronomy classes, and live birds of prey
sessions (Adirondack Park Visitor Interpretive
Centers, 2000). These serve as some examples
of the types of programs that can be offered
through its Visitors Center.

The use of early childhood learning
opportunities is another facet to be accessed in a
park setting. Play and creativity are
fundamental building blocks of personal, social,
cultural, mental, and spiritual growth. Realizing
the creative potential of individuals develops
constructive attitudes in them as well as
building up a certain degree of resistance to
negative influences (Leeds Metropolitan
University, School of Applied Social Sciences,
2000).
A developed method to work with children in an
experiential environment is playwork.
Playwork is a term used for the field of nonformal education where play is the main focus
of activity. It encompasses a broad range of
professional roles which includes working
directly with children in non-formal settings
indoors and outdoors to university-based
coursework.

Within metropolitan areas, Botanical Gardens or
Centers are primary resources for environmental
and botanical education. Most botanical gardens
attract an array of visitors, from those out
seeking to enjoy the outdoors to those seeking to
learn more about plant life. Many offer
educational programs and hands-learning
experiences for children (Prebich, 2000).
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their role in world ecology, and their importance
to and use by humans.

Settings for playwork include parks and
playgrounds, afterschool children's centers,
children's museums, children's hospitals, toy
libraries, family entertainment centers, play
gardens, zoos, centers for children with special
needs, and many others (International
Playworkers Association, 2000).

Bat Conservation International - A Foundation
funded project that will have an education and
visitors center. The project is still underway.
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